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Varuhinja človekovih pravic je preiskala prakso Evropske službe za zunanje delovanje (ESZD)
glede nudenje samo neplačanega pripravništva pri delegacijah EU. Povod za preiskavo je bila
pritožba mlade državljanke EU, ki se je pritožila glede neplačanega pripravništva. Trdila je, da
je praksa ESZD diskriminatorna do mladih ljudi, ki prihajajo iz družin z manjšimi prihodki.
Varuhinja človekovih pravic je ugotovila, da bi morala biti pripravništva pri delegacijah EU na
voljo čim večjemu številu ljudi in ne zgolj tistim, ki si ga lahko privoščijo. Po njenem mnenju
lahko neplačana pripravništva pripeljejo do diskriminacije, saj obstaja veliko večja verjetnost,
da se za tovrstno pripravništvo zaradi nezadostnih finančnih sredstev ne bodo mogle odločiti
osebe iz socialno šibkejših okolij. Varuhinja je ugotovila, da praksa ESZD glede neplačevanja
pripravnikov pri delegacijah EU pomeni nepravilnost. Zato je ESZD priporočila, naj vsem
svojim pripravnikom, tudi tistim, ki opravljajo pripravništvo pri delegacijah EU, izplača
ustrezno nadomestilo.
ESZD je odgovorila na priporočilo varuhinje in jo obvestila, da je sedaj zaprosila za finančna
sredstva za plačilo svojih pripravnikov pri delegacijah EU in da je medtem prenehala nuditi
neplačana pripravništva.
Varuhinja človekovih pravic iz odgovora ESZD sklepa, da si ta služba po svojih najboljših
močeh prizadeva za plačevanje pripravnikov pri delegacijah EU. Ne nazadnje je po navedbah
ESZD njena zmožnost plačevanja tovrstnih pripravnikov sedaj stvar proračunskih organov, ki
ji morajo odobriti potrebna finančna sredstva. Varuhinja je zato zadevo zaključila z
ugotovitvijo, da je ESZD upoštevala njeno priporočilo.
The background
1. A young Austrian citizen worked as an unpaid trainee in an EU Delegation in Asia.
Following her traineeship, she contacted the European External Action Service (EEAS), which
operates the EU Delegations, to complain about the fact that trainees in the Delegations are
not paid. She noted that the normal practice is that trainees in the EU institutions are paid. In
her view, not paying trainees constitutes unjustified discrimination against young
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professionals coming from less well-off backgrounds.
2. The EEAS replied that the complainant had been given an unpaid traineeship " at her
request ". She had also signed a traineeship agreement in which she affirmed that " I am a
volunteer with the Delegation and will receive no salary, wage or benefit […] ". The complainant
turned to the Ombudsman with her concern that the EEAS should not offer unpaid
traineeships. Her concern was with the EEAS’s practice generally and had not to do with her
own specific case.
3. In October 2014, the Ombudsman asked the EEAS to reply to the complainant’s concern
that it was offering unpaid traineeships in the EU Delegations. The complainant wished the
EEAS to offer paid traineeships only, and for it to cease offering unpaid traineeships. In
December 2014, the Ombudsman received the EEAS’s reply on the complaint. Subsequently,
the Ombudsman received the comments of the complainant on the EEAS's reply. The
Ombudsman’s inquiry team also met, on three occasions, with the EEAS to discuss the case:
in May, September and December 2016. In January 2017, the EEAS submitted additional
information in writing to the Ombudsman.
4. Following a careful assessment of all the arguments put forward, on 15 February 2017, the
Ombudsman recommended to the EEAS that it pay an appropriate allowance to all its
trainees in EU Delegations. [1]
The EEAS’s failure to pay trainees in EU Delegations

The Ombudsman's recommendation
5. The Ombudsman found that the complainant’s argument, that unpaid traineeships are
discriminatory towards those coming from a less privileged social background, had some
merit. Undeniably, a young graduate wishing to do an unpaid traineeship may encounter
practical difficulties without financial backing, for example from his or her family. A
traineeship in an EU Delegation involves not only travel costs, but also costs for
accommodation, living and insurance. Therefore, unpaid traineeships in EU Delegations risk
being reserved for a privileged few - namely, those with their own financial means.
6. During the various meetings with the Ombudsman’s inquiry team in 2016, the EEAS
argued that offering unpaid traineeships does not constitute discrimination based on social
origin. The EEAS referred to the fact that unpaid trainees in EU Delegations all consider that
the traineeship is useful for their future. Through such traineeships, they gain valuable
experience which helps build up their professional profile, making them more attractive on
the labour market.
7. The Ombudsman did not doubt that trainees in a Delegation value the traineeship. Indeed,
such opportunities can constitute a significant stepping stone in their careers. In fact, it is for
this very reason that traineeship opportunities should be made available to as broad a range
of persons as possible - and not only to those who can afford it. In the Ombudsman’s view,
unpaid traineeships may perpetuate social exclusion, since persons from less privileged
backgrounds are likely to lack the financial means to undertake a traineeship. They will thus
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miss out on this valuable opportunity to enhance their qualifications and skills. This may,
eventually, lead to fewer future job opportunities for the less privileged, initiating a vicious
circle where "privilege follows privilege”.
8. The Ombudsman expressed the view that EU Delegations gain from the input of trainees
and may even depend on their contribution. With this in mind, the Ombudsman observed
that the system of unpaid traineeships may possibly lead to the undesired consequence that
the EU Delegations fail to attract all of the best candidates for traineeships; it will attract only
those with sufficient financial resources of their own to pay for themselves. This is clearly not
in the interest of EU Delegations.
9. The Ombudsman referred to the example of the European Parliament, which had
addressed the issue of unpaid traineeships. In a Resolution from 2010, Parliament called on
the EU institutions to set a good example by paying a minimum allowance, based on
standard-of-living costs of the place where the traineeship is undertaken, to all their trainees.
[2] The Ombudsman noted that Parliament no longer offers unpaid traineeships, even in the
case of student placements. It now pays an allowance to all its trainees, despite the
budgetary constraints on the EU institutions.
10. The Ombudsman found it relevant also to note the extent to which the EEAS makes use
of traineeships in the EU Delegations. The EEAS has a network of 139 EU Delegations which,
between EEAS and Commission staff, employ 5,800 people (end-2015 figures). [3] In 2016,
the EEAS offered approximately 800 unpaid traineeships. It seems likely that the EEAS is to
some extent reliant on the availability of trainees to supplement the work of the full-time
staff in its Delegations. The Ombudsman understood that the payment of such a number of
trainees will create budgetary issues for the EEAS. However, she noted that this is a matter
which the EEAS could decide to raise with the budgetary authorities, namely the European
Parliament and the Council.
11. Against this background, the Ombudsman found that the EEAS’s practice of providing
unpaid traineeships in its Delegations constitutes maladministration. Therefore, the
Ombudsman recommended to the EEAS that it pay all its trainees, including those in EU
Delegations, an appropriate allowance. While the nature of this allowance will be a matter for
the EEAS, the Ombudsman believed that the allowance should be such as to respect the
principle of non-discrimination and should ensure that young people will be encouraged to
apply for a traineeship irrespective of their (or their family’s) financial status.
12. The Ombudsman asked the EEAS to provide an opinion within three months from the
date of her recommendation. She subsequently invited the complainant to comment, which
the complainant did.

The EEAS’ opinion and the complainant’s comments
13. In its opinion on the Ombudsman’s recommendation, the EEAS stated that offering
traineeships to young graduates and students had proven to be very valuable, both for the
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trainees and the EU Delegations. In light of the Ombudsman’s recommendation, it had
decided to restructure its traineeship programme and to temporarily suspend the
recruitment of new trainees. The EEAS said it had also requested the budgetary authorities
to provide funds for future trainees.
14. The EEAS had also decided to increase the number of partnerships between Delegations
and universities. Under the new draft scheme, traineeships would be offered under three
separate programmes: (i) to trainees who will be paid an allowance by the EEAS( provided
that the EEAS receives the requested resources from the budgetary authorities) and a
specific selection procedure will be established for this purpose; (ii) to students , in the
context of an agreement with a local university, who undertake a compulsory or
recommended training period as part of their course and are already residing in the place of
training, and (iii) to trainees receiving financial support from a university or another
institution but located elsewhere in the world. The EEAS does not propose to pay allowances
in the latter two cases.
15. In her comments, the complainant stated that the Ombudsman was right in focusing on
the aspect of “ anti-discrimination ” in her recommendation. However, in her opinion, the
EEAS now seems to be trying to exclude the financially and socially weak when selecting
trainees in order to solve the problem.
16. The complainant expressed the view that, if the EEAS cannot establish a sustainable and
just system for paying trainees, it is best to abolish the traineeships in EU Delegations
entirely.
17. The complainant fears that in the mixed model proposed by the EEAS, trainees who are
unpaid or who receive financial support from an outside source will always be preferred to
the ones paid directly by the EEAS, because of simple economic reasoning.
18. Concerning the proposal to extend partnerships with universities, the complainant
argued that this is neither a new idea, nor does it contribute to solving the problem. It mostly
leads to a shift of the exploitation of manpower towards local people, which are often more
poorly organised and have no chance of claiming their rights.
19. The complainant pointed out that scholarships often do not include social security or
health insurance, and that the living expenses of a student cannot be compared to those of a
person doing a traineeship at an EU Delegation.

The Ombudsman's assessment after the
recommendation
20. The Ombudsman recommended that the EEAS pay all its trainees an appropriate
allowance. The EEAS has informed the Ombudsman that it has requested funds for paying its
trainees in EU Delegations and that, in the meantime, it has suspended unpaid traineeships.
The Ombudsman welcomes the steps taken by the EEAS to ensure it will be in a position to
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offer paid traineeships in EU Delegations.
21. The Ombudsman notes the complainant’s concern that the EEAS might focus
disproportionately on recruiting trainees with financial support from other sources (other
than their family) rather than on trainees paid an allowance by the EEAS itself.
22. In the Ombudsman’s view, it is reasonable for the EEAS not to pay an additional
allowance to trainees who have a scholarship or other non-family financial support or to
students, already based in the same country as the Delegation, and who must undertake a
placement as part of their studies. In particular, a compulsory placement as part of university
studies is not comparable to a standard traineeship, as they normally serve different
purposes. It is important that a proper balance be struck between the different programmes.
For the Ombudsman, it is important that the EEAS would continue to offer a significant
number of “traditional”, but paid, traineeships in Delegations which will be open on an equal
opportunity basis to young people, irrespective of their own or their families’ financial
resources. The Ombudsman understands that to achieve this desired outcome the EEAS will
need an appropriate budget allocation.
23. The Ombudsman sees the EEAS’s response to her recommendation as a serious
commitment by it to pay trainees in EU Delegations, subject to being given the appropriate
budgetary resources by the budgetary authorities, that is, the European Parliament and the
Council. Accordingly, the Ombudsman is happy to regard the EEAS’s reply as, in effect, an
acceptance of her recommendation. The Ombudsman will follow future developments in this
area with great interest and is open to renewing her inquiries in the future if this seems
warranted and useful.
24. It is very important that the EU institutions should lead by example and demonstrate a
commitment to offering traineeship opportunities for young people on the basis of equal
opportunity for all, irrespective of background and family resources. To do otherwise is to
risk a loss of trust, to be perceived as not caring sufficiently for all young people who
struggle to build up their professional profiles in order to compete in the labour market. The
cost of promoting the younger generation’s trust in the European project in this regard is
comparatively small.
25. The Ombudsman encourages the budgetary authorities to examine this issue carefully
and hopes they will grant the appropriate resources. With this in mind, the Ombudsman will
inform the European Parliament and the Council of Ministers of this inquiry and of the
recommendation she has made to the EEAS. She will also inform the European Commission.
Conclusion
On the basis of her inquiry into this complaint, the Ombudsman closes it with the following
conclusion:
By suspending unpaid traineeships in EU Delegations and, at the same time,
requesting funds for paying trainees in EU Delegations, the EEAS has accepted the
Ombudsman’s recommendation.
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The complainant and the EEAS will be informed of this decision.

Emily O'Reilly
European Ombudsman
Strasbourg, 21/09/2017

[1] For further information on the background to the complaint, the parties' arguments and
the Ombudsman's inquiry, please see the Ombudsman’s recommendation available online
at:
https://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/en/cases/recommendation.faces/en/76079/html.bookmark
[2] European Parliament's resolution of 6 July 2010 (2009/2221(INI)), point 72, available
online:
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52010IP0262&from=EN .
[3] https://eeas.europa.eu/sites/eeas/files/annual_activity_report_2015_en.pdf .
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